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4-H Alumni- Aurora Lambert
I was so blessed when my daughter Aurora was
born and she shared my love of animals. My other two
daughters are artistic and participate in sports but never
enjoyed the farm and gardening like I do. Aurora and I
bonded over the turkeys, pigs, horses and DIRT. I was
thrilled when Aurora announced she wanted to be a vet.
Her journey began in 1998 when she joined the
Trail Blazers 4-H Club at 9 years old. We had an
appaloosa mare named Blessing and a pony named
Gidget Aurora rode all over the neighborhood. Gidget
was trained to pull a cart and Aurora would hook him
up to a sled in the wintertime. She eventually outgrew
her pony and she began riding her 4-H project horse
Hudson who she won many horse shows and attended
many horse camps and trail rides with. During her long
4-H career, Aurora did JML, Leadership, FFA, Vet
Science, Horse Bowl, participated in fundraisers,
volunteered and much more. She won awards, ribbons
and scholarships and got a taste of what life in
adulthood as a veterinarian would be like as a 4-H
youth.
While in school at Homer High School Aurora
worked at Homer Vet Clinic. She also served an
internship with Dr. Nybakken and helped assist him on
many local jobs. One of the highlights for her was
being home to help Dr. vet check-in animals for the
Ninilchik Fair, just like she used to do as a 4-H'er. It
was community support, great leaders and volunteers
and the incredible mentorship of her 4-H family that
helped to propel Aurora to where she is today. Being
involved in 4-H all the years was more than just time
and energy. It was a support system for Aurora to
follow her dreams and I know she is grateful and pays
it back to each person every time she can.
Aurora’s journey has taken her from the farm in

Anchor Point around the world. She had the
opportunity to travel with the Trail Blazers then
attended the University of Wyoming to get her
bachelor’s and master’s degrees. She was accepted into
the veterinary program at the St. George’s University in
Grenada and finished with a clinical residency in
Oregon and graduation in 2016 as a doctor of
veterinary medicine. She currently lives with her two
horses and three dogs in Montana and is practicing at a
small animal clinic.
~ Written By Annie Lambert

4-H Volunteer of Month- Beverly Carpenter
Beverly was a 4-H alumni herself and now
serves as a volunteer. After recently getting back
involved in 4-H, Beverly has been very proactive in
volunteering for anything that needs to be done from
Rally Day to planning for the Tree Sale to JML.
Beverly is always the first to volunteer for any task
that needs to be done. She has been helpful to not only
her 4-H'er younger siblings, but to all 4-H'ers she
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comes across. Beverly teaches kids to work with a
good attitude and is always fun to be around.
An alumni of the Trailblazers 4-H Club,
Beverly has a love for horses. (She helped me to take
care of my injured and very needy horse
all summer)! She loves her dog Marley and her cat
Plur but she is passionate about all animals. Besides
helping children and animals, Beverly enjoys hiking
and traveling.
I personally have benefitted tremendously from
Beverly's volunteering and I know that everyone else
in 4-H has too even though they may not know
because she works quietly behind the scenes. Thank
you Beverly!
~ Written by Maya Johnson

outdoor and environmental education programs and
program training with Girl Scouts of Alaska. She was
promoted to Statewide Outdoor and Environmental
Educator in 2010, living and working in Alaska
communities across the state for two years.
In 2012, Kay worked as a Federal Agent with
the Department of the Interior, as a Statewide Master
Outdoor and Environmental Science Educator,
stationed at the BLM Campbell Creek Science Center.
Kay completed her graduate work at Alaska
Pacific University in 2014, earning a Master of Science
in Outdoor and Environmental Education while writing
a book, entitled: Exploring Ecology in Alaska:
Reflective Storytelling as a Model for Environmental
Education.
Currently, she enjoys kayaking and skiing with
her family, teaching diverse groups of teachers and
students about science and natural resources as a UAF
Assistant Professor, and serving Kenai Peninsula 4-H
designing and teaching youth development and
environmental education camps and programs.

Our 4-H Agent- Kay Shoemaker Howell
Kay began her outdoor and environmental
education career in Mexico, living and teaching with
the Quilihua Indian Tribe from 1990-1993 during and
after graduating from Linfield College in Portland,
Oregon. Her undergraduate BSN focused on
transcultural youth health and education practices.
For the next twenty years, she staffed and
directed the Northwest Outdoor Science School on the
Oregon Coast during the school year, teaching 6th
graders, training staff, and coaching high school
volunteers on forest ecology, marine biology, wildlife
biology, salmon ecology, estuaries, watersheds, soil
science and youth development.
During the summers, Kay worked in Southeast
Alaska with over a dozen communities offering
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Breaking Ground
Hello! My name is Avlynne Wolverton, and
like most horse-crazy girls, I’ve always been a huge
fan and collector of model horses. However, it wasn’t
until a few years ago I learned about model horse
showing. As my interest into the world of model horse
showing grew, I was disappointed to learn that there
aren’t any model horse shows held in Alaska.
However, that didn’t stop me from participating!
There are two types of model horse shows: live
showing, where people gather together in real life and
put on a contest to showcase their fancy plastic ponies;
and photo showing, in which the contestants take
pictures of their models and send them to the model
horse show’s judge. Model horse showing is based off
of real horse showing, and a lot of the same rules and
requirements apply. Just like in real life the classes are
divided into two parts: halter classes, in which the
model horse is judged against other models on its
breed type, paint job, and detailing; and performance
classes, in which the models are decked out in
miniature tack and set up to appear as if they are really
performing in a horse show class.
After doing lots of research into photo showing, I
decided to try my hand at it. First, I had to select a
show to enter. There are lots of model horse photo
show associations that a constant can become a part of
to get involved in showing, but I wanted to try photo
showing out before making any long-term
commitments. Breyer (a popular model horse
manufacturer) runs a bi-monthly online photo show,
and I chose this as my first photo show to enter
because the contest is limited to youth contestants, and
doesn’t require membership.
Next, I did some research on the theme of that
month’s show, Cold on the Range, and selected my
best looking horses and tack and got to work setting
up the perfect scene. My mom, a photographer, taught
me how to use her lovely camera and how to get the
best angle and lighting for my photo. Then came the
fun part, snapping some pictures!
After sending in my entry and waiting for what
seemed like an eternity, I received an email from
Breyer announcing that I had been selected as the
winner! I won a special edition Breyer Model Horse to
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add to my collection. It was super exciting not only to
win, but also to try something new and challenging!
Hopefully my story will encourage you to try new
things and have fun!

District Council Meeting Summary
We met Febuary 27th. We discussed the need for
members for the Public Presentation and Tree Sale
Commitee, JML meeting and Alumni Reunion. We
also talked about having a shirt raffle for those who
attend next council meeting.
March's meeting is March 20 at 6:30 pm. We will
have a raffle of a 4-H logo t-shirt for those in
attendance at the meeting (participants over the phone
call also be entered). We need more volunteers for the
Public Presentation and Tree Sale committees. Let
your council representative know if you would like to
volunteer or contact Kay or Maya.

Committees
Tree Sale
Still looking for members
Presentation Day/Contest
This committee needs members, so remember to tell
your clubs about this opportunity.
If anyone is interested in joining a committee
please contact Maya Johnson.
Thank you to everyone who came to and
volunteered for Rally Days! Send your feedback,
ideas for future classes, etc to our 4-H agent Kay
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Shoemaker or to the Rally Day committee members
to make notes for the future.

offered to share their experience with other 4-H
members, their community, and their friends during
Rally Day this year. I really enjoyed their presentation,
which was interactive and really well attended. They
are willing to mentor other horse bowl competitors,
and their teamwork and perspectives on expanding
their mastery and knowledge base show in-depth
involvement and commitment to excellence. Hats off
to these ladies from the Northwind Riders, who are
leading the way for others at the highest level of 4-H
competition!

4- H Agent Report
Hello 4-H Families,
I had a fantastic time with many of you at Rally
Day! Thank you all so much with your hard work and
tireless service, making 4-H in the Kenai Peninsula
shine so brightly.
I have been traveling around to communities,
listening to youth, and meeting with folks, and I want
you all to know that I care about all of your amazing
accomplishments.
Please let me know if I can support you better,
or if your club needs a hand with a project. If I can
possibly help out, I will do my best to offer what I can.
One request from youth who enjoyed "The
Salmon Game" during Rally Day was to offer more Jr.
Master Naturalist classes. I said that I would, and class
two is next week, Wednesday, March 1st,
from 6:00pm to 7:30pm. We will meet at the 4-H
office, and will head outside (bring warm layers!) to
test our atlatl and spear sets on my 3-D target bear.
We'll check out traditional hunting skills in Alaska,
some tracking tricks, and forces of flight.
No need to register for this class, but if you have
not yet registered for 4-H, please do before the class.
Come on in when you get here. We'll have tools
for carving and innovating ready when you arrive.
Families are welcome to work together, so no age limit
is set.
We also have a 4-H Council Meeting at the 4-H
office on Monday, February 27th, at 6:30pm, so please
feel free to connect with me there, too!
I look forward to many more days of 4-H fun!
Also I'd like to celebrate our three $200 4-H
scholarship recipients who recently went to the
Western National Roundup in
Colorado! Congratulations to Avlynne Wolverton,
Abby Peters, and Kimberly Heckert who were all
offered scholarships after qualifying for the national
horse bowl. They have been fundraising and met
weekly to plan for the January 5-8, 2017 trip. They

~Written By Kay

Rally Day Salmon Game
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Rally Day
Hello! My name is Avlynne Wolverton, and I
had a blast at Rally Day! The day started at 9:00 am,
with everyone bustling around getting ready for the
first class of the day. My club, The Northwind Riders,
and I were teaching one of the first slot classes about
the Alaska State horse contest, and we all arrived early
to get set up. Although we were super nervous, the
club and I quickly settled in and the class ended up
being a success! Next, I attended the KPC campus
tour, which proved very interesting and insightful.
After wandering around the college campus for
an hour, I was ready to eat! Lunch was accompanied
with a get-to-know you game that involved lots and
lots of marshmallows!
After everyone had eaten their fill, it was time
to get back to class, and for me that was the basic
livestock feeding and care class. Last but not least was
the JLM salesmanship class, in which I got some very
helpful advice on giving a group presentations to
businesses. All in all, this year's Rally Day was a great
educational and bonding experience for everyone who
was involved.
Written by Avlynne Wolveton

Rally Day was February 11th. I was running the
Cloverbud Camp so I missed most of everything going
on around me. But I heard lots of kids laughing, and I
saw several smiling faces from both kids and adults
alike so I know everyone had so much fun.
I know there was several Cloverbuds who had a
good time too. I had my 5 year son, Benjamin, there
also . I got to ask him what he thought and he said he

had fun. Even after three weeks have gone by he still
remembers some of the crafts we did.
I would say this year was a success due to very
helpful volunteers, great leadership, wonderful parents
and fabulous kids! Thank you everyone who helped
this year.
~Written by Toni Loop

Rally Day Pictures - Clover Bud Camp

Livestock Bowl Practice
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Rally Day Pictures- Northwind Riders

Horse Judging Practice Fashion
Show

Rally Day Pictures- North Road Rangers
Rally Day Pictures- Lunch!

Buzzer bowl practice in
Livestock Contest class

Members from Kenai Peninsula Wranglers host
a class on the Livestock Contest.

Kenai Peninsula Wranglers used cookies to
teach the class how to judge a class of four items.

Rally Day Pictures- Misc.

Club News
North Road Rangers
On February 11 was the district Rally Day and
17 Rangers attended the event. Five Rangers taught
three classes, Public Presentations, Livestock Contest,
and JML welcome meeting. Rally Day was well
attended and we welcomed one new family into the 4H program. On February 19th NRR had its club icefishing day. We held it at Island Lake in Nikiski and 23
members came and fished for rainbow trout and
dollyvarden. We caught 8 fish and everyone had a great
time in the great outdoors!
Our next event is our club public presentation
practice night where members can practice their
presentations before the district contest on the 25th.
Our next business meeting will be on April 1st at the
Soldotna library.
~Written By Colton Rankin information officer

Trail Blazers
Thanks everyone who attended our general
meeting this month! After our business meeting, we
participated in a record book challenge. Each club
member explained how and why they were keeping a
record book then filled in project commitment pages of
their books for each project. The horse bowl team
presented their team problem "Buying a New Horse"
with the help of some of the younger horse project
members and we all asked questions to help them
practice for their upcoming competition. Our next
general meeting is tentatively set for April 8th.
Upcoming Events:
March 13 - Winter Survival Workshop at Shirley's
March 17 - Painting Workshop at fairgrounds
March 31 - Alaska State Horse Contest in Fairbanks

Guest instructor Maya Ala-Johnson shows Trail Blazer Molly
Cook how to hold a polocrosse racquet

Northwind Riders
The club has been busy this month! It was fun
getting together to prepare for our Rally Day class, and
working hard on the plan for each activity. Everyone
took notes on their individual responsibilities and list
of items to bring. (Cierra brought a saddle!) The actual
class was great, it seemed like everyone had a ton of
fun and learned too! One thing we really worked on
was time management, and getting all of the games
included with no time lags.
We had a sleigh ride day, with Magic the mini!
We also had a harnessing and driving lesson that day.
The club also learned about using helmets while in the
sleigh.
One fun Friday night we all worked on record
books at the Litzen Zoo. It was a record book jam
session! The experienced kids helped the new kids
figure out the confusing parts, and everyone got a lot
accomplished. After that we watched horse movies and
ate a lot of snacks.
The Alaska State Horse Contest teams are
meeting every week, working hard to get ready for the
big Fairbanks trip. We depart March 29. This week we
practiced judging using model horses, and then
everyone did oral reasons, and got feedback from each
other. We always work hard but there's still a lot of
laughter and fun!
~Written by Geri Litzen

Horse study group, Rally Day, and meeting farrier.
Wow that’s a lot in February 3-17.
In horse study group we learned about the oring and eggbutt snaffle bits and many more. We also
practiced with the buzzers, and learned about
everyone's presentations. Cierra did a presentation
demo about Gypsy Vanner horses.
On Rally Day we taught a class. We showed the
other kids a part of the horse game, that used the
buzzers with kid friendly trivia questions,
and showed them our projects. We also had a fashion
show/beauty contest and had a lot of fun judging it.
On Friday the farrier came, and the kids with
Project Horses at the Litzen's zoo came to help.
We held our project horse as the farrier cleaned
hooves and clipped them. I brushed my mini, Magic,
and got him looking pretty for his appointment. I even
got to ride bareback for the very first time on Silke.
~ Written By Jewel Meadows

JML
There are two JML workshops scheduled. One is
March 11th @ 2:30 to discuss record books,
husbandry and the big picture of JML. On April 4 at
1 pm there is a Raising/Hatching Poultry in Alaska.
Christy Keerins has graciously volunteered to help
schedule and find JML workshops. If you know of a
good workshop idea or would like to lead one let her
know.

Homer Alls
Saturday, January 28th, the members of the Homer
Alls worked on creating animals out of pieces of scrap
wood. Each kid picked through the wheelbarrow of
scraps to make an animal of his/her choice. For a
couple of hours, kids drew sketches of their plan,
sawed wood, and hammered nails. At the end of the
meeting, kids had a new toy to bring home. The
following pictures are the kids with their
animals: Hugh Traugott with his T-Rex, Gianna with
her rabbit, Ingrid with her cat.

Alaska Experience Camp
All youth going into 6th grade and up are eligible
to register for our statewide 4-H Alaska Experience
Camp! High school juniors and seniors, as well as 4-H
Alumni are welcome to join our Camp Leadership
Team as cabin counselors, program assistants, or
service leaders. Adults who would like to serve as
volunteer staff members are also most welcome.
Come see one of Alaska's State 4-H Programs for
Youth: The Alaska Experience Camp! It is truly in
one of the most beautiful sites in Alaska. Miles of
pristine beaches provide for great whale watching
opportunities by kayak, canoe, SUP, or sailboat,
fantastic fishing, shooting sports, and all kinds of high
adventure outdoor survival activities. Darren Snyder
and I have co-directed this amazing camp for
years. Check out the great video made at camp by a 4H youth on the Kenai Peninsula 4-H website.

2017 AK Experience Camp is fast approaching (June
5-9) so it's time to sign up your youth now.
Registration is first come, first serve. You can find the
registration information and pictures from previous
years on our website:
http://www.alaska4h.org/ak-experience-camp.html
For more information about the camp please email or
call Darren at 523-3280 ext. 2. For help registering for
camp please email or call Susie at 907-523-3280 x0
Just a reminder , all news articles are due the
23rd of every month unless otherwise specified. If
you would like to write an article let Toni Loop or
Geri Litzen know. Articles are sent to
peninsulapledger@gmail.com . Every bit is
appreciated! Thanks Everyone!
Calendar
March:
6 JML Meeting
11-2:30 Intro to Record book
& Big Picture JML Workshop
@ CES Oiffice
20- District Council Meeting
24-4 pm Market Hog Selection
@Donchi Farm JML
Workshop
25- Public Presentation Day
28- Pledger’s Article are due
31- State Horse Contest
April:
1- Horse Contest
8- 1-3 pm Hatch/Raising
Poultry JML Workshop @
CES office
10- District Council Meeting
23-Pledger’s Articles are due
May:
8- District Council Meeting
12- Tree Tagging Day
13- Tree Sale
June
5-9 Alaska Experience Camp

